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IOWA 
A Thanksgiving Soliloquy 
"I've heard it said the world's a dismal place. 
But I know better ... 
for I have seen the dawn, and walked in the 
splendor of a morning's sun ... blinked at the brilliance 
of the dew, and beheld the gold and crimson 
of an autumn landscape. 
"I've heard it said the world is sad. 
1 can't agree ... 
for I have heard the cheerful songs 
of feathered masters . .. heard the low laughter 
of the leaves, and the everlasting chuckle 
of a mountain brook. 
"I've heard it said the world'.s a musty, sordid thing. 
It can 't be true... · 
for I have seen the rain ... watched ir bathe 
the earth, the very air ... and I have seen the sky, 
newly scrubbed and spotless, blue from end to end ..• 
and I 've watched the Winter's snow drape tree and bush, 
to look like Nature's freshly laundered linen hung to dry. 
'Tve even heard it said the world is evil. 
But they are wrong .. . 
for I have known its people ... watched them die 
to save a freedom , bleed to save a life ... spend of themselves 
to stem disaster, of their wealth to ease distress . . . and 
I have watched them live, love, and labor .... watched them 
hope, dream, and pray, side by side. 
"I have heard them say these things. 
But I would disagree . .. 
because, for every shadow, I have seen a hundred rays 
of light .. . for every plaintive note, I've heard a 
symphony of joy .. . for every pennyweight of bad, I have 
found a ton of good ... good in Nature, in People, 
in the World. 
And I'm thankful I belong." 
JOHN DEERE • MOLINE, ILLINOIS • Qual!ty Farm Equipment S ince 1837 
WHAT CAN A FISH BOWL TELL? The tiny plants and animals that grow in 
this "fish bowl" will be similar to those that grew in oceans fifty million 
years ago and more. The aim of this experiment is to add to man's knowl-
edge of where to look for oil deposits. Pictured is Dr. F. G. Stehli. 
HAY FEVER SUFFERERS may be interested to know that 
pollen is helpful-in the search for oil, that is. Here 
Dr. A. T. Cross studies traces of pollen in rock millions 
of years old to interpret underground formations. A 
comparatively new science, this study of ancient pollen 
opens previously explored areas to new examination. 
THE SEARCH FOR OIL goes on in some of the most 
inaccessible regions in the world. And expensive, 
specially-built equipment like this "swamp buggy" is 
needed to overcome the obstacles of nature and to find 
more new oil every year than is taken 'out of the ground. 
STANDARD 
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Time turned back 50 million years; 
Scientists seek new clues to oil ! 
Tiny marine plants and animals, very like those living when dinosaurs roamed the 
ea rth, are being grown today in a research laboratory . 
In glass containers similar to fish bowls, scientists of Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, a Standard Oil affiliate, have transplanted sand and sea water from 
an ocean shore line. Then, by controlling temperature, pressure and salt content, 
they have simulated the environment of plants and animals that grew 50 to 300 
million years ago. 
The chemical composition of the microscopic life that grows in the laboratory 
will offer more positive clues to the type of environment of ancient fossils; that is, 
whether the tiny animals lived and died in deep, shallow, or protected water. 
This knowledge will help scientists to map ancient seas with greater accuracy, 
to pinpoint the location of prehistoric shore lines and barrier reefs where conditions 
were ideal for oil to form. Such knowledge will improve our ability to find oil in 
sufficient quantities to meet today's steadily increasing needs. 
U 11. 
This is another example of the way research 
works at Standard and its affiliates to discover 
quicker, surer methods of finding oil, to keep 
the supply up and the price down. 
As the result of such trail-blazing research 
work as the fish bowl project, America's proved 
underground reserves have grown larger, prices 
have remained reasonable, and America has 
been assured of an adequate supply to keep its 
defenses strong. 
What makes a company a good citizen? One 
measure is a company's concern for the welfare 
of future generations. In our business, a " let-
tomorrow-take-care-of-itself" attitude would be 
disastrous. Through research, we at Standard 
are working to make life more comfortable and 
secure for all-today and for the future. 
e 
COMPANY THE SIGN OF PROGRESS ... 
THROUGH RESEARCH 
J 
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As Thanksgiving vacation ap-
proaches students begin letting their 
minds wander to home and possibly 
the thought of sitting around a 
cheery fireplace drinking hot choco-
late with some friends. To make the 
home even more inviting for those 
parties the story on page 8 by Sandra 
Cruickshank gives some helpful hints 
for decora ting rooms for different 
seasons. 
• • • 
Council's 
Column 
by Norm Engle 
Adolph Rupp, head basketball 
coach at Kentucky and prominent 
Hereford breeder in that state, will 
be guest speaker at the All-Ag Ban-
quet ~ovember 11. He is a noted 
speaker and is expected to talk on 
the qualifications he looks for when 
picking an outstanding citizen or 
basketball p layer. 
Tom Phelps, student body presi-
dent, has emphasized that the honor 
system will not work unless every 
student applies himself and accepts 
the personal responsibility connected 
with instituting the honor code. He 
said the individual has a responsi-
bility to himself not to cheat and 
should tell on anyone else who is. 
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WHAT-No Playgrounds! 
N O ONE, I think, will argue the point that "all work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy." But 
how many times during the past 
summer or even on these beautiful 
fall days have you wanted to go boat-
ing or on a picnic with your family 
or best girl and found all the choice 
spots already taken by the time you 
got there? 
Jf you haven't, you're one of the 
lucky few for the recreational areas 
and playgrounds in the United 
States are becoming crowded to the 
breaking point. When our National 
Park service was developed quite a 
few years ago it was designed to 
handle 25 million visitors a year. 
Last year some 59 million of us vis-
ited these parks and by this time next 
year a few more million will be ad-
ded to this figure. 
Another example of the increasing 
population in recreational areas is 
the United States Forest Se_rvice. In 
1926 they had six million visitors. 
In 1956 visitors totaled 53 million 
and the service estimates the increase 
in the number of visitors between 
1926 and 1968 will be close to 1,400 
percent! These are only two ex-
amples of the present trend and 
many more could be cited that are 
just as striking. 
Congressional Quarterly spoke 
for the people who are supposed to 
best know the facts about recreation 
areas when it said recently, "as a 
nation, we are running out of ade-
quate recreation areas to play in." 
Something has to be done about this 
situation or soon there will be no 
place to go to relieve nervous ten-
sions that build up under this 
strained form of living we have to-
day. 
Believe it or not, it looks as if 
something is going to be done. For 
the first time in the history of our 
country Congress has completed ac-
tion on a bill which may become a 
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landmark in legislation for the con-
servation of the American people's 
heritage. It provides for the first na-
tional inventory of the nation's out-
door recreation resources. 
The bill was endorsed by 24 or-
ganizations interested in outdoor 
recreation. Pushing the bill the hard-
est was the Izaak Walton League of 
America. In addition, six states gave 
it high endorsement, notably Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Tennessee, Washing-
ton, and Utah. 
Under the legislation a bi-partisan, 
15-member Presidential commission, 
including 8 members from the Senate 
and House, will be set up to make an 
inventory of all land and water areas 
in the nation usable for recreation. 
The inventory will be by states and 
regions. Both private and public 
land will be included in the survey. 
The deadline for the commission's 
report is slated for September I, 
1961. At this time the commission 
will tell what resources there are, 
what our recreation requirements 
during the next few decades will 
have to be, and what steps can be 
taken to m eet these requirements. 
Some of the reasons for a decline 
in recreational spots are pretty ob-
vious right now. Our ever-increasing 
population is one of the big factors. 
Just because there are more of us we 
are having to expand our living areas 
to regions that were natural play-
grounds only a few years ago. Con-
gressional Quarterly stated it very 
plainly when it said, "nearly all 
adults remember a quiet swimming 
hole or picnic area we visited ;::, 
children. Now on that spot is li ke!; 
to be a new housing develo:1ment or 
an industrial factory or a Fed :nl 
government installatio:-i." 
According to t'1e llous2 In teriar 
and Insular AfLirs C:c mm '. t c~, it i'; 
not only th '.'! quanti ty but a 1so the 
qua li~y cf our outdoor recreational 
r : sJ u:-c:s that <: re in "a steady and 
alarming decrease." The committee 
reported this earlier in the year and 
also warned that this alarming de-
cline will continue unless something 
is done. 
Fortunately, the situation is not as 
dark as it was earlier this year, but 
until improvements and recommen-
dations can be made concerning our 
playgrounds, don't be too disturbed 
if the next time you go to your fav-
orite lake for some boating you find 
it about as crowded as the highways. 
As the House Interior and Insular 
Affairs Committee said in its report, 
"It is imperative that the outdoor 
recreation resources be accorded the 
same recognition and consideration 
as all other resources essential to the 
economic and social welfare of the 
nation." 
This last statement should cer-
tainly be the guiding light of the 
recently appointed commiss.ion, for 
its primary job is to see that recre-
ation resources are stockpiled for the 
future. 
- Pat Krauss 
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DAIR\' CJ\ TTLE 
PUREBRED DAIRY CAT-
TLE ASSOCIATION 
Bill Maynard, Secretary 
1930 Hawthorne, Waterloo, Ia. 
Holsteins 
HAWKEYE DAIRY FARM 
Ronald Chapman 
Ruthven, Iowa 
Jerseys 
EOGENE JERSEY FARM 
E. J . Scala 
Tama, Iowa 
BEEF CJ\ TTLE 
Angus 
EVAN SAGE 
Route 3, Waterloo, Iowa 
Some Leading 
Iowa Livestock 
BREEDERS 
Herefords 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
3% Miles S. E. Chariton, Iowa 
ENGLISH VALLEYS 
HEREFORD FARM 
Leo Bucher and Sons 
South English, Iowa 
ROMBERG HEREFORDS 
D. C. Romberg and Son 
Keota, Iowa 
Polled Herefords 
CURRAN STOCK FARMS 
Leigh R. Curran 
Mason City, Iowa 
SWINE 
Du roes 
CECIL J. HUGHES 
AND SONS 
Route 3, Iowa City, Iowa 
SHEEP 
Corriedales 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
31/2 Miles S. E. Chariton, Iowa 
EVAN SAGE 
Route 3, Waterloo, Iowa 
KEN-RU FARM 
Ken and Ruth Wagner 
West Liberty, Iowa 
Su/folks 
BLANCHARD AND 
KRACHT 
B. E. Blanchard and Son 
31/2 Miles S. E. Chariton, Iowa 
---------------------------------------------------------, 
This Coupon • Worth 25c IS 
toward your subscription to the Iowa Agriculturist. Published 8 times each year, October - May. 
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One Year $2.50 Three Years $6.00 
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When Parents Come ... 
treat them to a fine dinner 
at 
Richards' Nibble Nook 
Pizza, Steak & Italian 
dinners 
West for reservations 
call 
CE 2-9449 
on 
Highway 30 
For Your Winter Quarter 
Enioyment 
"F rost dreams" - Dec. 6 
Books and Coffee - Beginning Dec. 4 
News F orum - Beginning Dec. 5 
MEMORIAL UNION 
for the finest in FOR THE FINEST 
WATCH 
REPAIRS 
Call 
IN CLEANING 
SEND YOUR CLOTHES 
CE 2-6653 
• CROTON WATCHES 
• ENGRAVING 
I SWANK'S JEWELRY 
I 2522 Lincoln Way . 
-----· - ------ _ __J 
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II 
to 
COLLEGE 
CLEANERS 
Agent £or J ay's Laundry 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Pickup and Delivery 
. CE 2-7730 136 Welch 
I _ J 
STUDENTS 
GET YOUR BOOKS 
NOW AT THE 
Student Supply 
Store 
AND 
AVOID THE 
REGISTRATION RUSH 
PIZZA 
In A Jiffy At 
FOLEY'S 
JIFFY 
LUNCH I 
Just 3 Blocks s~uth 
of Lincoln Way 
Open 'Til I a.m. 
(Except Tuesday) 
I 1419 Knapp CE 2-9849 
I 
FOR A SPECIAL TREAT-
Get 
Delicious 
ICE CREAM AND 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
at 
MOORE'S DAIRY 
428 Fifth 
5 
UNITY- Market fluctuations make hog production a highly uncertain business. Vertical integration may be the answer to this problem. 
In Agriculture Is 
Vitally Important 
By Ken Krause and Art Matson 
Shipping livestock to market on a community 
basis is one phase o( vertical integration. This 
way livestock producers m ay decrease shipping 
costs a nd increase profits. 
C H ANGE - rearrangement - ad-justment - evolution or revo-
lution - anyway you approach the 
present movements in agricul ture 
something is happening in both 
a practica l and technical sense. Simi-
lar changes are taking p lace in busi-
ness organiza tions. 
T hrough the use of modern tech-
nology, fa rming is becoming more of 
a science and less of an art. This will 
probably permit more standard ized 
control over production scheduling, 
production quality and costs. 
Modern commercial farms have 
6 
become highly complicated busines-
ses which require large amounts of 
capital and a very high level of man-
agement. New efficiencies are usually 
associa ted with highly specialized, 
expensive equipmen t; complexities 
of operation demand that manage-
ment be concentrated on few en ter-
prises. T hese make for large sized 
businesses and increased specializa-
tion known as integration. 
It's important to understand some 
of the distinguishing features of in-
tegration before taking sides either 
for or against. Integration in a broad 
sense means "the act of process of 
making whole or entire." Usually, it 
can be brought about by an y ar-
rangement which coordinates or 
combines the management decisions 
of two or more stages of the pro-
duction and marketing p rocesses. 
T his is commonly done by expansion 
of a business, by the merger or con-
solidation of two or more businesses, 
through cooperative association, or 
by contracts between two or more 
separate businesses. 
To service our modern farms, large 
highly specialized firms have been 
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organized to provide farmers with a vast array of goods 
and services. Also, many complex organizations have 
grown up to assemble, process, and distribute farm prod-
ucts. Through specialization these firms which supply 
products to agriculture are seeking an assured and uniform 
season al and yea r-to-year market for their products. In 
this way they can cut both production and selling costs. 
These businessmen are asking, " Ts it possible to create a 
system of coordination or control which will help us make 
the savings and profits that potentially ex ist because of 
these developments in production and marketing?" 
Farmers, on the other hand, are concerned with the 
level and stability o f their income. They want to know, 
" l s it possible through some system of coordination with 
non-farm firms to increase our income and reduce seasonal 
or yea rl y uncerta inty?" But behind a ll the glamour associ-
ated with the first thoughts of integration farmers begin to 
wonder if gaining all the things promised will cause them 
to lose their freedom of ma nagement associated with farm-
ing in the past. The sma ll farm operator especially ques-
tions the idea since it may mean he will be completely 
eliminated from the farm front. 
Society in general, as represented by consumers, also is 
affected by n ew technological developments that are caus-
ing integration ta lk. Consumers are asking, "Is some system 
possible that will promote a greater efficiency and get us 
what we want a t lower prices?" 
Not all farmers will integrate their operations regardless 
of the success of such type of operation. Some already en-
joy the advantages claimed for integration, while others 
prefer independent action or are not able to cooperate 
closely with others. 
But the producer who does not follow the integration 
pattern will be vitally concerned with its effects, should 
it accoun t for a significant part of production within the 
industry. If enough farmers expand output, reduce sea-
sonal variations in ma rketing, or improve quality because 
of the integration process, it will be of prime interest to all 
who suppl y the market. 
Integration will expand as long as producers feel it h as 
merit for th em. Not all uncertainty of production and 
The buying and 
selling of livestock on 
a group basis is an· 
other phase of vertical 
integration. For many, 
this type of business 
arrangement m a y 
mean a big decrease 
in expenses and in-
creased profits. Picture 
sh ow s a terminal 
market where business 
transactions of the 
above nature may 
take place. L o c a I 
sales pavilions are a n · 
other site where ver-
tical integration exists. 
November, 1958 
Through technical specialization, agricultural 
products are exposed to many steps before 
they reach the consumer. 
markets will be removed, as there will still remain 
fickle demands of consumers and competition 
among products. The independent operator with 
fiexible resources and versatile "know-how" may 
be in a strong position to compete with his more 
specalized rivals. 
The private producer may be able to play his 
hand so tha t his decisions are those that make ad-
justments in type or volume of production for the 
whole industry. A form of organization with fixed 
equipment and several layers of management may 
find it difficult to alter its course readily. Certainly 
no one kind of producer will have a monopoly on 
good judgment and up-to-date methods. 
It seems inevitable that large centrally managed 
units are the word of the future. 
7 
Ruffled oil cloth or polished cotton edging, 
copper molds on na tura l wood, your favorite 
p lant and late fruit warm the kitch en window. 
Pillows serve two purposes. They brighten the 
room and make that afternoon nap more com· 
fortable. Add pillows to easy chairs or a couch. 
These Inexpensive Home Decorations ~ 
Help Take the 'Bite' Out ol a Cold WiJ 
L ate blooming Howers or a gay house plant 
placed on this table brightens the a tmosphere 
for reading or studying. You might a lso try a 
pretty piece of pottery or a sm all figurine. 
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By Sandra Cruicksha nk 
W AR M up your h ome for winter with a few cozy 
a tmospheric decora tions. Now that cold weather 
is setting 111, most o f our Jiving must be inside. During 
this time give your famil y spirits a lift. With just a little 
time and effort your home can be prettier and more 
pleasant for living. 
H ere are some simple suggestions tha t can be carried o ut 
with things you alread y have around the house. 
Have some of the children make brigh t leaves of vario us 
sizes ou t of construction paper. Use these leaves in the 
corner of a mirror overlooking your fireplace or dressing 
table. A few in one corner will not obstruct the use of the 
mirror and will add a warm touch to the room. If you 
h ave a large window with plain colored drapes, some 
colored leaves p inned to the side will add a spark of in-
terest to the room. T he drapes should be the type that 
h ang straight from curtain roa to Hoor or cafe style. 
Be sure to accen t m antels because they are naturally a 
p oint of interest in any room. T all candles.ticks on one 
side m ay be bala nced with smaller candle figures or a 
decorative cu p and saucer. Copper or brass decora tions 
displayed on a mantel are very effective. Perhaps you h ave 
a pair of favorite vases. Pu t them on the mantel to one 
side of the center and see how they fi t in. Sometimes just 
a simple arrangement will break up monoton y in a wall. 
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For fun with the family make favors for your next meal 
together. Simple little baskets made from construction 
paper are easy to make and can be filled with nuts and 
gumdrops or hard candy. Maybe a little candle with a 
rultled piece of paper around the base would thrill the 
younger members 0£ the family while taller candles in the 
center of the table will produce a warm atmosphere for 
eating and visiting. 
A favorite that fits in with the Thanksgiving theme 
this month is turkey apple. Polish an apple for each per-
son. Place three toothpicks under the apple to support it. 
The tail and head must be out of paper and colored to 
look like the bright feathers of a real turkey. The size can 
vary with the size of the apple or the tastes of the artist 
doing the coloring. After cutting the tail and head, make 
a horizontal slit in the back of the apple the size of the 
base of the tail. Slide the tail in at an angle so it will stick 
up above the center of the apple. Make a vertical slit in 
the front of the apple near the top for the head. After 
experimenting with a few you will find a way you like 
best for the head and tail to fit. Try bending the paper a 
little to give more character. 
fay 
Have someone make place cards for the table Thanks-
giving Day. Simple cards with turkeys colored in the cor-
ners would be fun to make and would not take up too 
much room on the table. We want to save plenty of room 
[or all the good food! Having the place cards on the table 
gives each person a definite place to go to instead of stand-
ing around uncertainly when the meal is announced. 
Usually you are doing last minute things in the kitchen 
and are flustered when asked, "Where do you want us?'" 
The place cards will also be a remembrance for the little 
children who like to collect things everywhere they go. 
~fer 
Here we have tall candles and a well filled 
cornucopia balancing a low hanging picture. 
November, 1958 
These brightly colored ears of corn have 
many decorative uses. Several ears placed here 
with an old monk carved out of wood make a 
pleasing effect placed on top of a television. 
Vary the colors and sizes of the fruit you use 
in the traditional cornucopia. Corn, grapes, 
apples, squash, buckeyes and an orange all fit 
in together with the tall brass candlesticks. 
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Silo or Dryer 
Corn Storage? 
Prof it and loss in corn 
production may depend 
on proper drying and 
storage methods. Crib 
drying or silo storage 
may be the answer. 
By Ty Robinson 
MANY OF THE silos dotting the 
Iowa landscape are finding 
they have a new purpose for existing 
in this changing world. Also, more 
than half of the new silos being 
built are not in tended to hold the 
silage they would have a decade ago. 
High moisture corn, long a stor-
age problem, has been introduced to 
silo storage and this practice has 
proved very effective. 
The pleasing part about this type 
of high moisture corn storage is that 
the spoilage is negligible. 
The main area of spoilage is the 
top layer in the silo. This spoilage 
can be stopped, however, if the own-
er feeds from it everyday or if the 
top is sealed airtight. 
One farmer-cattle feeder near 
Ames stated, "The corn I put in my 
silo was in exactly the same concli-
tion when I took it out as it was 
when I put it in." 
The corn can be put in the silo in 
either shelled or ground ear form 
and no further processing is neces-
sary before it is fed to livestock. 
Crop dryers have meant the difference be· 
tween profit and loss for many farmers 
during the past few years. 
10 
A series o[ augers move wet grain in and 
out of this gas-heated crop dryer at a rate 
of 100 bushels per hour. 
The trend is definitely upward in 
the use of silos for storage of high 
moisture corn. 
One silo building contractor said 
the number of orders for silos placed 
with llis company in 1958 is 20 per-
cent greater than in 1957. He said 
60 percent of the silos built by his 
company in 1958 were for corn stor-
age. H e predicted that this figure 
would rise to 80 percent in the near 
future. 
Another silo contractor estimated 
the number of silos built by his 
company in 1958 will be 50 percent 
greater than the 1957 total. 
The silo has several advantages 
when it is used to store corn for live-
stock feed. One of these is allowing 
the farmer to harvest his corn early 
while the moisture content is still 
high. When this method is used the 
corn requires no further processing 
before being fed and the silo is 
among the lower cost storage struc-
tures. 
Iowa Agriculturist 
An A-frame structure for corn 
storage will cost about 50 or 60 cents 
per bushel capacity to build and a 
steel mesh structure about 30 cents 
per bushel capacity. 
The cost of a silo suitable for corn 
storage varies from 25 to 40 cents per 
bushel capacity. This, of course, de-
pends on the type of silo. 
Naturally, the silo may also be 
available for si lage if the feeder does 
not wish to use it for corn. Jn fact, 
some feeders are combining two or 
more silos in their operations, using 
one for silage and the other for corn . 
A silo may also be used for the 
storage of low moisture corn. How-
ever, the wai ls of the silo must be 
treated to prevent the condensation 
of moisture if this is to be its use. 
Storage of h i g h 
moisture corn in si los 
has proved satisfactory 
for many farmers. 
This has resulted in 
many abandoned si-
los being put to a new 
use. Spoilage may be 
a problem in the top 
layer of corn, but ev-
eryday feeding or an 
airtight seal will pre-
vent this. Farmers 
who have adopted this 
method of storage for 
high moisture corn 
say that the corn can 
be put in the silo eith-
er shelled or in 
ground ear form with 
no further processing 
necessary. 
The glass lined silo or one with 
the walls coated with resin is entire-
ly satisfactory for this purpose. The 
silo with only plaster on the walls 
will collect moisture and spoil the 
corn next to the wall. 
One might assume the upward 
trend in the storage and use of high 
moisture corn in si los would reduce 
the amount of crib drying being 
done. 
This assumption would be errone-
ous. The trend for drying corn in 
the crib is also upward. 
With wet weather hindering har-
vest conditions during the past few 
years, many farmers have turned to 
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crop drying as a possible solution to 
the problem. 
With a crop dryer available, crops 
may be harvested several weeks soon-
er than they ordinarily would be. 
This way changes of bad weather 
entering the harvest picture is prac-
tically eliminated. 
In addition to harvesting crops 
earlier, the crop dryer owner may do 
custom work to supplement his in-
come. This practice has proved very 
profitable during the past few years 
in many cases. 
Farmers have their choice between 
heated air and unheated air crop 
dryers. Heated air is faster and may 
be carried on regardless of the weath-
er conditions. On the other hand, 
unheated a ir crop dryers will do an 
adequate job and less expensively 
providing weather conditions are 
such that there is not too much 
humidity. 
Most crop dryers are versatile in 
the fact that they can handle a vari-
ety of different crops. Farmers who 
purchased crop dryers originally for 
corn have found that its use doesn't 
end here. Such crops as soybeans, 
oats, sorghum, and rye can also be 
dried using this method. Many 
farmers no longer worry about wet 
weather during harvest season as 
crop dryers seem to provide an an-
swer- wet or dry. So keep your eye 
on this new trend. 
Jumbo 
Tenderloins 
and 
Steakburgers 
at 
KARL'S DRIVE IN I 
West on 30 j 
When in Ames 
It's 
HOTEL 
SHELDON-
MUNN 
Make your Reservations 
early so your parents 
can enjoy their stay in 
Ames' finest hotel 
A 
T angney McGinn Hotel 
11 
A Lonesome River . • • 
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Ag Business 
Farming 
For 
or Managing 
M ANY A HIGH SCHOOL graduate with a farm back-
ground is faced with a most perplexing problem 
-"How can I best capitalize on my experiences, yet lead 
the kind of life that I want?" 
For some of these young gradua tes it might be wise to 
start farm ing with their fathers immedia tely after gradu-
ation if the opportunity is present. To others some college 
training would be beneficial. 
H college is the young man's choice, the problem of 
what to study is the next big question. Agricultural busi-
ness just may provide the answer. The agricultura l bus-
ness curricu lum at Iowa State College was developed to 
study farm management, marketing industries, and agri-
cultura l economics. Many job opportunities including 
farming are open to persons who have, or will, graduate 
in agricultural business. 
The graduate who chooses to remain close to farming 
must realize that changing markets, unrest in the world, 
and general economic conditions have made farming one 
o( the most delicate industries in the nation. T hese condi-
tions make one of the primary objectives of the farmer-
maximizi ng profit-very difficult. 
Here is where the farm management aspect of agricul-
tural business can help by training the prospective farm 
manager or farmer to develop specia l ability in the busi-
ness side of farm ing. A student who specializes in this area 
not only studies how to manage a farm, but also studies 
methods o( analyzing the price out look so that he may co-
ordinate farm production in the most favorable manner 
with expected prices. 
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"IC I were to suggest the most important 
qualification for the job I have it would be 
the proper understanding of the English lan-
guage," says Tom. "In this job communication 
is vital." 
One of Tom Rittgers' most important jobs 
is answering tenant's questions. 
By 
J 
m 
s 
t 
a 
y 
n 
e 
r 
A typical example of the kind of work a gradu-
ate in agricultural business can do after leaving 
school is Tom Rittgers' job. Tom is working for 
the Carl Hertz Farm Management office in Neva-
da, Iowa. Ever since Tom graduated from Iowa 
State in 1956 he has been responsible for man-
aging 10 to 20 different farms around the state. 
H e manages the tenant operated farm, that is, 
one in which the actual owner does not do his own 
farming. Tom must be able to make the right de-
cisions in order to bring in the greatest profit for 
his client. 
13 
Easy Dressin' Makes 
Better Eatin' 
By Harold Kinsch 
14 
\Vith the coming of the hunting 
season, Iowa hunters are once again 
taking to the woods and fields to 
"harvest" the annual "crop" of wild-
fowl. Though happy is the hunter 
who trudges home with a full bag of 
game, his spirits are soon dampened 
when he faces the task of dressing 
and cleaning his pri ze. 
Dressing of wildfowl is much the 
same as that of domestic birds, ac-
cording to Dr. William Marion, as-
sistant professor of poultry products 
at lowa State College. Dr. Marion 
has a few tips which should help the 
hunter, or hunter 's wife in preparing 
a ringneck or mallard for the oven. 
The birds should be scalded in 
125 to 130 degree water. The tem-
p erature is important since water 
which is too hot will ca use the skin 
to come off with the feathers. Dr. 
Marion suggests using a wetting 
agent, such as a common household 
detergent, in the water. This helps 
to ge t the bird thoroughly soaked 
for easier removal of the feathers. 
The same procedure can be u sed for 
waterfowl as for land birds. 
After de-feathering the bird, the 
next step is the removal of the evis-
cera (the internal organs) . This is 
don e by first making a lateral cut 
between the vent and the keelbone. 
The eviscera can then be pulled out 
through the incision . 
A natural truss for the legs can 
be made by cutting out the vent and 
inserting the legs through the cut. 
Proper aging is essential in order 
that the meat be free of "gamin ess" 
and toughness. T en to twelve hours 
in cold water will usually do a good 
job of aging. 
Excess game ca n be stored in the 
family freezer for late r consumption. 
The birds should be carefull y 
wrapped before storage in the freez-
er. A thin plastic bag is ideal. Im-
merse the bird in scalding water be-
fore putting in the bag. 
1. Fill neck cavity with stuffing. 2. Skewer 
neck skin to back. 3. LiCt wing up and out 
forcing the tip back until it rests flat 
against neck skin. 4. Lace abdominal open-
ing to hold stuffing. 5. Tie drumsticks to 
tail, or push them under bridge of skin if 
it is present. 6. Turkey, breast down, in 
V-shaped rack with meat thermometer in 
inside thigh muscle, being covered with fat-
moistened doth. 7. If V-rack is used, roast 
turkey breast down for entire cooking pe· 
riod. Cloth or foil may be removed a short 
time before turkey is done to increase 
browning. 8. Turkey shown in the breast· 
up roasting position. Shown here is testing 
doneness by pressing drumstick. 
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How Funk)s-G fits . into your career in Agriculture 
Harold W ehrlllan, '25, harvests 100 
bushels per acre Funk's G-Hybrids 
Harold Wehrman majored in Agricultural 
Journalism at Iowa State in '24 and '25. Now, 
Harold farms near Belle Plaine; is known for 
registered Berkshire hogs and Holstein cattle, 
and has been a director of the Berkshire Asso-
ciation. 
Corn, of course, is the basis for Harold 
Wehrman's farming enterprise -he wants top 
yields; this year is harvesting a 100-plus bushel 
per acre average. 
Funk's G-Hybrids are planted exclusively on 
Harold Wehrman's farm. Like tens of thou-
sands of other Iowa farmers, he has found 
that Funk's-G can be depended upon-above 
all other hybrids - to produce top yields con-
sistently, year after year. 
If you plan to farm, we welcome you to plant 
Funk's-G. Weigh and Compare, as we say. 
You, too, will find Funk's-G is tops. 
FUNK BROS. SEED CO. 
Belle Plaine, Iowa 
FUNK'S G-HYBRIDS DEVELOPED BY WORLD-WIDE RESEARCH AND GROWING IN U.S., CANADA, ITALY, SPAIN 
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AUTHORS' 
CORNER-
Another new member has been 
added to the staff this month. He is 
Art Nlalso11, a graduate student in 
economics. Art is a native o[ South 
Dakota and before coming to Iowa 
State he got his degree at South Da-
kota State in Brookings. Right now 
he is working on his master's degree 
and teach ing principles of econom-
ics. 
Art is co-author a long with Ken 
Krause, an o ld regu lar, o[ the story 
on vertical integration wh ich appears 
on page 6. 
• • • 
Ty Robinson's specialty up to this 
issue was photography. However, he 
has now extended his talents to the 
writ ing field with his story on new 
uses for silos and the growing use of 
crop dryers. Ty is a first quarter 
Junior in agri-
cu ltural jour-
nalism. He was 
initiated into 
this field while 
serving as a 
control t owe r 
operator in the 
United States 
Air Force. He 
became inter-
ested 111 pho-
Ty Robinson tography an cl 
after getting his discharge, enrollee! 
at Iowa State to get further training 
in this particular area. Ty was born 
111 Webster County in 1932 and iives 
in Pammel Court. 
• • • 
One of the braver sou ls in agricu 1-
tural journalism is Sandra Cruick-
shank. Although Sandy has never 
lived on a farm she is interested in 
this work and wan ts Lo write for the 
farmer after graduation . She spent 
two months in Germany this sum-
mer comparing their agricultural 
methods with ours. She paid particu-
lar attention to the differences re-
garding dairy farming-. 
As Sanely says, " I like m eeting 
people, going places, and doing 
things." You'll find her story on tips 
for seasonal decorations on page 8. 
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Bent a Typewriter 
For Term Papers 
* 
U. S. Royal Typewriters 
Also Typewriter Repair Service 
Ames Stationers 
• STEAKS 
Specializes in house, club and group 
dinners 
• CHICKEN 
• SEAFOODS 
for reservations call CE 2:-7660 
1 % miles south on Highway 69 
JOE'S MEN'S SHOP 
for the latest in fall campus styles 
A complete line of 
formal and casual wear 
STOP IN ... Let Joe Show You Around 
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RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING BY LINK-BELT MAKE FARMING EASIER , MORE PROFITABLE 
Only from LINK-BELT-
the best in chain and these 
bonus services 
besides 1. APPLICATION COUNSEL - With the experience gained in developing industry's most complete chain line, Link-Belt is able to give unbiased advice as 
to the right chain and sprocket for any application. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL CHAINS AND ATTACHMENTS - If requirements can't be met by standard chains and attachments, Link-Belt will work 
on the drawing board and in the field to provide tailor-made answers to such problems. 
3. FIELD ANALYSIS - Link-Belt engineers are constantly 
working with equipment manufacturers in field tests. By careful 
study of chain performance under actual working conditions, 
they can interpret needs and make correct recommendations. 
4. LABORATORY SERVICE -Every Link-Belt chain meets rigid 
uniformity specifications. And our laboratory, located at the 
world's largest plant manufacturing drive and conveyor chains, 
continuously seeks new ways to increase chain life. 
S. BETTER DESIGN AND 
MANUFACTUPE - Preci-
sion manufacture and 
close processing control 
assure consistent quality 
and unvarying pitch uni-
formity in every link, 
every time. Also, con-
sistency of press fits 
adds to life of all Link-
Belt roller chain. Lock-
type bushings, which 
end a cause of stiff 
chain, are typical of de-
sign bonuses. 
Look to the Link-Belt double-arrow >--< trademark 
when it's time for you to select chain ... it's your assur-
ance of quality backed by more than 75 years' experience 
in the manufacture of agricultural chain. 
LIN ELT 
CHAINS AND SPROCKETS 
LI NK-BELT COMPANY: Executive Offices, Prudential Plaza, Chicago 1. To 
Serve Industry There Are Link-Belt Plants, Sales Offices, Stock Carrying 
Factory Branch Srores and Distriburors in All Principal Cities. Export 
·office, New York 7; Australia, Marrickville (Sydney); Brazil, Sao Paulo; 
Canada, Scarboro ( Toronro 13); South Africa, Springs. Representatives 
Throughout the World. "·••• 
} 
New 6-cyllnder Farmall 560 
gives you exclusive Multi-Range 
power for faster farming at lower 
cost. Both 4 and 5-plow Farmall 
and International tractors have 
smooth, powerful 6-cylinder 
gas, diesel or LP gas engines. 
I 
• • •• 
with this great new world of IH power! 
6 power sizes ... 10 to 60 hp 
Hitch your farming to the most versatile tractor power 
ever built! See how new Farmall® and International® 
tractors can help you get ahead faster - in the field and 
financially! New Multi-Range 6-cylinder power .•• 
faster, more powerful hydraulics ••. 2 and 3-point 
Traction-Control Fast-Hitch with new Tel-A-Depth 
control ... new low-profile convenience ... plus often-
imitated but never-duplicated Torque-Amplifier-these 
are typical advancements that can make you a 
BIGGER man on a new IH tractor. 
New faster-acting Internal hy-
draulics, for 3, 4, and 5-plow Farmall and 
International tractors speed big implement 
control. This is the new Farmall 460 tractor. 
New 3-polnt Traction-Control Fast-
Hitch, for International 340 Utility and 
other IH 2 and 3-plow tractors, mounts 
most 3-point tools .•. gives unequaled work, 
New low profile design. You mount 
this Farmall 240, and all other IH 2 and 
3-plow tractors, with one easy step ••• 
Enjoy new comfort and steering ease. 
Call your IH deafer for an exciting new tractor driving experience! 
Get behind the wheel of a new Farman or International tractor that fits your needs-10 to 
60 hp! Discover dozens of new IH advantages from the driver's seat! 
See Your 
INTERNATIONAL HA'.RVESTER Dealer 
International Harvester products pay for themselves in use- Farm Tractors and Equipment .. . Twine . . . Commercial Wheel Tractors 
, .. Motor Trucks . •. Construction Equipment- General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois 
